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Fried Frank 
is proud to recognize the service 
and commitment of

Ranesh and Erik Ramanathan 
to

Immigration Equality 



immigration equality is pleased to welcome actors Jamie-lynn sigler 
(The Sopranos, Entourage) and David W. ross (Quinceanera) as keynote 
speakers for the 2012 safe haven awards. 

JAMIE-LYNN SIGLER

Jamie-lynn sigler — best known for her critically acclaimed role in the hit hBo  
series The Sopranos — and ross co-star in the forthcoming feature film I Do. I Do 
tells the story of a gay British man living in new York who is “fighting for love, family 
and a green card.” the film will premiere later this summer at festivals across the 
country.

sigler’s portrayal of meadow soprano in the hBo series earned her the 1999 and 
2000 hollywood reporter Young star award for Best actress in a Dramatic series, 
as well as two alma award nominations for Best actress in a Drama series in 2001 
and 2002. she has also appeared on Broadway in Beauty and the Beast, as well 
as in recurring roles on the tv series Entourage and Ugly Betty. sigler’s film work 
includes ifC’s Beneath the Dark, and the thriller Dark Ride.

DAVID W. ROSS

David W. ross, who wrote the screenplay for I Do, is best known for playing gary 
in the sundance smash Quinceanera, which won the audience award and grand 
Jury Prize at the 2006 sundance film festival and an independent spirit award and 
glaaD media award in 2007. he was one of four members of Bad Boys, inc. a Brit-
ish “boy band” whose self-titled album spawned five hit singles. he has  
appeared in several award-winning projects, including The Receipt, which won 
multiple awards including Best Comedy at the los angeles international short 
film festival and Sneaux, which was nominated for six la Weekly theatre awards, 
including Best musical.

KeYnote 
sPeaKers



Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP

is proud to support

Immigration Equality and the

2012 Safe Haven Awards

akingump.com
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our Pro Bono award winners were chosen from more than 50 elite 
law firms in our Pro Bono asylum Program, which won asylum for 105 
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and hiv-positive people last year —  
a 99% success rate.

each winning firm went above and beyond to provide top-notch legal 
counsel to people fleeing for their lives. this is literally life-saving work, 
and we are so proud to honor:

AkIN GuMp StRAuSS HAuER & FELD LLp

a long-time member of our pro bono network, akin gump handled numerous 
challenging cases in 2011, involving attorneys in three different cities. the firm 
prepared a Bia appeal for a gay man living with aiDs from guyana; represented a 
young, hiv-positive ivorian mother with a son who was born prematurely and with 
a number of medical complications; and won immigration equality’s first hiv-only 
asylum case for a client from Kyrgyzstan, subsequently filing derivative asylum 
petitions for his wife and son. 

steven schulman, ray Donahue, James sherry, michael Cross, Justin Bell, ryan marks, 
Jennelle menendez, alana martell, ron Deutsch, alexandra reuss, ira Kustin, Joseph 
sorkin, arina lekhel, rachel Presa, robert Pees, Kristine manoukian, meredith lahaie, 
fred hodara, Christopher Carty, robert Johnson, Wilson meeks, ashley Waters, angela 
verrecchio, Danielle letting, J.P. howard

JONES DAY

Jones Day accepted seven new lgBt asylum cases in 2011. the firm’s caseload in-
cluded a young lesbian from a politically powerful and religiously conservative family 
in mali; a gay Jamaican man living in atlanta; and hassan, a young, gay syrian man 
living in Chicago. attorneys from Jones Day’s new York and Chicago officers worked 
to prepare a successful asylum application for hassan, who came out as a gay man 
while living in the United states and was faced with the prospect of returning to the 
middle east, where gay men routinely face violence and torture. 

Daniel r. Culhane, sasha n. franklyn, elizabeth gene greenberg, andrew Kleinfeld, 
Jordan Cerruti, Jennifer K. messina, Kamilla mamedova, andrey Belenky, maya elbert, 
mariya nazginova, andrew h. Weisberg, mirah Curzer, rita Celebrezzi, Joshua m. 
grossman, thomas g. hackney, anshul mangal, Jennifer a. Bunting-graden, mareasa 
m. fortunato, mary ellen Bonner, lawrence r. gabuzda, Joshua K. Bromberg, Jacki 
rodriguez

Former Jones Day Attorneys who worked on these cases in 2011 

halia evans, Pantea stevenson, suzanne grandt, fritz Klantschi, Joan sim, terry 
mcmahon, marlena Crippin, Bridget a. Crawford, nancy Chu, Jonathan lamberti    

Pro Bono  
aWarD  
Winners
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kASOWItz BENSON tORRES & FRIEDMAN LLp

in less than two years, the team at Kasowitz has become a “gold star” pro bono 
partner and has now taken on eleven immigration equality cases, including five in its 
first year. the firm’s recent asylum wins include a transgender sri lankan woman; a 
gay Jamaican with PtsD as a result of his persecution who was successful despite 
applying for asylum outside the one-year filing deadline; and the first successful 
immigration equality asylum case from Barbados, on behalf of a gay, hiv-positive 
man. the firm has also handled several difficult cases that have been referred to 
immigration Court proceedings. Kasowitz currently represents immigration equality 
clients from eight different countries, including a gay couple from mauritania, where 
homosexuality is a crime punishable by death. 

David J. abrams, matthew Cowherd, Yah e. Demann, michelle genet, sondra D. grigsby, 
matthew J. hrutkay, nadia Klein, Danielle m. Kudla, leigh mcmullan, aileen K. monahan, 
John f. murphy iii, Cheryl B. neiman, shalini rajoo, Jessica rosenbaum, s. omell 
shanks, elizabeth Young

kIRkLAND & ELLIS LLp

Kirkland & ellis continues to be a standout member of immigration equality’s lgBt 
asylum program, and has represented more than 20 immigration equality asylum 
clients during the course of the firm’s partnership with our legal team. through 
strong partner involvement and an internal focus on asylum expertise, Kirkland has 
not only increased the number of cases the firm handles, but has also represented 
clients with especially difficult asylum claims. in 2011, Kirkland took on seven new 
immigration equality asylum cases, including three affirmative cases with particularly 
challenging one-year filing deadline issues. Kirkland also worked on a defensive case 
for a young salvadorian man in a binational relationship. the client, who lived in san 
francisco, was detained and placed in removal proceedings in texas. 

andrew Baroody, michelle Berger, sharon h. Billington, neil Dugal, michael P. esser, 
robert a. gretch, Kendall W. hannon, nickolas a. Kacprowski, alexandra  Kolod, marlo 
a. leach, lisa  leCointe-Cephas, Joseph a. loy, Peter C. magic, amit makker, Katherine 
l. mcDaniel, lemar moore, Cody rockey, shanti e. sadtler, Joshua l. simmons, Kevin 
l. spark, Christian Chadd taylor, heather thomas, Dmitriy tishyevich, leopoldo Joaquin 
Yanez, susan J. Zachman

Pro Bono  
aWarD  
Winners



Jones Day is proud to support Immigration Equality’s 

2012 Safe Haven Awards. We applaud Immigration 

Equality’s continued efforts to promote equality 

in U.S. immigration law and to provide legal aid 

for LGBT and HIV-positive immigrants and their 

families. We congratulate tonight’s honorees on their 

accomplishments.

More than 2500 lawyers throughout the world. www.jonesday.com



McDERMOtt WILL & EMERY

mcDermott has won seven asylum cases for immigration equality clients since 2008, 
with four additional cases pending. their work is exemplified by their representation 
of oleg, a gender non-conforming gay man from tajikistan. oleg, who grew up in an 
orphanage, fled to the United states after being repeatedly harassed and detained 
by the police in his home country. oleg was beaten, severely assaulted and set on 
fire by neighborhood men who targeted him for being effeminate. mcDermott took 
oleg’s case in 2008 and represented him for the next four years until winning asylum 
for him last september. “our connection to oleg transcends legal representation,” 
said lead attorney Jonathan Boyles. “We have become oleg’s family and have sup-
ported him beyond his asylum case, in finding work and housing.” 

Jonathan J. Boyles, michael Dreznes, John hankins, toni ann Kruse, lisa linsky, ashley 
mcCarthy, meishin riccardulli, Jasmine Bonilla, angella Phillips, Boyan Konstantinov

Pro Bono  
aWarD  
Winners

oUr  
Pro Bono  
Partners

Akin Gump
Baker hostetler
Bingham mcCutchen
Cadwalader
Covington & Burling 
Cravath 
Debevoise
Dechert 
Dewey & leBoeuf 
Dla Piper
Dykema gossett 
fragomen 
fried frank 
holland & Knight 
hughes hubbard
Jones Day 
Kasowitz
Kelley Drye
Kirkland & Ellis 
Kramer levin 
latham & Watkins
linklaters 
mayer Brown
mcCarter & english
mcDermott Will & emery 
milbank
mintz levin
morgan lewis 
morrison & foerster 

o’melveny & myers 
orrick
Patterson Belknap
Paul hastings
Paul, Weiss
Pepper hamilton
Proskauer
Ropes & Gray
saul ewing
seyfarth shaw
Shearman & Sterling 
sidley austin 
Simpson Thacher
sive, Paget & riesel
Skadden
snr Denton
steptoe & Johnson
sullivan & Cromwell
Wachtell
Weil gotshal
White & Case
Wilmer hale

Indicates Gold Star firm, accepting at least 
five new cases per year.



my name is nana ama owusua and i’m here tonight to tell you how i am 
alive today because of immigration equality. 

last november, i fled ghana fearing for my life. simply for being me, i 
had been arrested, starved, beaten and left for dead, and unspeakably 
worse. my girlfriend in ghana was murdered. i found her lifeless at home, 
poisoned, with foam on her lips. the words “Bitch, go find a man in hell” 
were scrawled on the wall.  

i could not stay in ghana a minute longer. i scrambled to gather the few things i 
could, and spent all the money i had to flee to america. i asked for asylum right at 
JfK airport.

i thought american immigration authorities would welcome me, but i was wrong. 
they questioned me for hours, put me in shackles, and brought me to a jail in 
new Jersey. they took my fingerprints, put me in a jumpsuit, and treated me like a 
criminal. they threatened to send me back to ghana. i was terrified, confused, and 
humiliated.

after 9 days, a guard said “a lawyer is here to see you.” i remember thinking 
“lawyer? is this a trick? i don’t know anyone in this country.” Yet in walked Clem 
lee, a lawyer from immigration equality. he explained that immigration equality helps 
lesbian, gay, bi and trans people whose lives and safety are in danger. Clem said 
immigration equality had learned about me from the hebrew immigrant aid society, 
who did an initial screening of my case.

Clem gave me hope. i prayed and prayed that immigration equality would take my 
case. and they did!

asylum applications are not easy. as many in this room know, building a winning 
application is a painful process. for me, it meant tearfully reliving the most painful 
experiences of my life to a stranger — experiences i wish i could forget. i was 
thankful to Clem for being gentle and understanding as he began building my case. 
he was probably only the fourth person in my life who i told i was a lesbian.

i was thrilled when immigration equality placed my case with Jaime hernandez, a 
lawyer from hughes and hubbard. Jaime took over my asylum case while Clem kept 

a Client’s  
storY:  
nana

after almost 100 nights in immigration jail, i was released from detention on a 

cold night in the middle of nowhere. luckily, immigration equality arranged a ride 

for me and a place to stay. Who would i have called? i was alone with no family, 

no friends and no money.



working on my release from detention. other detainees had no lawyers, or lawyers 
who left them after twenty minutes — i remarked at my luck for having two lawyers, 
both of whom met with me for hours at a time. 

my lawyers moved heaven and earth for me.

after almost 100 nights in immigration jail, i was released from detention on a cold 
night in the middle of nowhere. luckily, immigration equality arranged a ride for me 
and a place to stay. Who would i have called? i was alone with no family, no friends 
and no money.

i met with Jaime dozens of times to build my case. he listened patiently as i 
recounted painful details of my history for hours. heroically he gathered evidence, 

calling hospitals in ghana and arranging for friends in ghana to fedex me 
documents i needed. 

the day before my court date, i wept bitterly. i was terribly anxious, but i felt 
comforted with my lawyers beside me. still, i could barely speak. Jaime built  
such an ironclad case that the government attorney asked me no questions.

after Jaime argued my case passionately, the judge granted me asylum on  
february 22, 2012.

i’m eager to close an awful chapter in my life, and start living my life. two weeks 
ago i got my employment authorization card. i’m currently staying in montclair, 
new Jersey, and i just started school to become a medical assistant. i want to help 
people. i volunteer at the audre lorde Project, an activist group that empowers 
lgBt people of color in new York. 

Without immigration equality and Jaime at hughes hubbard, i would literally not be 
alive in order to enjoy these simple things in life. and because of that, i am so, so 
proud to present the 2012 safe haven awards. thank you!



OuR  
LEGAL  
pROGRAM

Caribbean total: 124
antigua 1 
the Bahamas 1 
Dominica 2  
grenada 9         
Jamaica 99          
           
           
           
           
           
           
           
           
           
st. Kitts & nevis 1 
st. lucia 3   
st. vincent & 
the grenadines 1 
trinidad & tobago 7        

Latin America total: 95
Belize 2  
Brazil 7       
Colombia 12          
   
Cuba 1  
Dominican republic 1 
ecuador 8        
el salvador 9          
guatemala 1  
guyana 6      
honduras 10          
mexico 13          
     
Panama 2   
Paraguay 4     
Peru 10          
venezuela 9          

Former Soviet / E. Europe total: 58
albania 1  
armenia 2   
Belarus 3   
Bosnia 2  
georgia 3    
Kazakhstan 2   
Kyrgyzstan 4    
moldova 1 
russia 24          
           
      
serbia 4     
tajikistan 1 
turkmenistan 1  
Ukraine 3    
Uzbekistan 7       

asYlUm viCtories BY CoUntrY
2008 – 2011

oUr intaKe hotline
2011

39%
ASYLUM

7%
TRANSGENDER

7%
DETENTION

43%
BINATIONAL 
COUPLES

3,337
total inQUiries

16%
HIV  
RELATED

11%
ATTORNEY 
TECHNICAL 
ASSISTANCE

13%
GENERAL 
IMMIGRATION

* total exceeds 100% due to multi-issue inquiries



Middle East total: 20
egypt 7        
iran 2   
Jordan 1  
lebanon 1 
Palestine 2  
saudi arabia 1  
syria 3   
turkey 2  
Yemen 1  

Africa total: 35
Benin 1  
algeria 1  
Benin 1  
Cameroon 2   
ethiopia 2  
gambia 1 
ghana 5     
guinea 2   
ivory Coast 2  
Kenya 3   
libya 1 
mauritania 4     
morocco 1 
nigeria 1  
senegal 1 
south africa 1  
togo 1  
Uganda 4     
Zimbabwe 1 
tanzania & Zanzibar 1 

Asia total: 14
China 2  
india 2   
indonesia 3    
malaysia 2  
Pakistan 3   
sri lanka 2  

asYlUm viCtories BY region
2008 – 2011

36%
CARIBBEAN
124 wins

17%
FORMER SOVIET UNION /  
EASTERN EUROPE
58 wins

10%
AFRICA
35 wins

6%
MIDDLE EAST
20 wins

4%
ASIA
14 wins

27%
LATIN AMERICA
95 wins



Barclays is proud to support
Immigration Equality’s
Safe Haven Awards.

Dedicated to equality

FIFTH & PACIFIC COMPANIES, INC. 

IS HONORED TO SUPPORT 

IMMIGRATION EQUALITY 

AT THEIR SAVE HAVEN AWARDS.

 

WE CONGRATULATE THE FOLLOWING 

LAW FIRMS FOR PROVIDING LIFE-SAVING 

LEGAL COUNSEL TO LGBT AND HIV-POSITIVE 

IMMIGRANTS AND THEIR FAMILIES: 

 

AKIN GUMP STRAUSS HAUER 

& FELD LLP JONES DAY

KASOWITZ BENSON TORRES 

& FRIEDMAN LLP

KIRKLAND & ELLIS LLP

MCDERMOTT WILL & EMERY

Bain & Company is a proud 
member of Immigration
Equality’s Business Coalition.

Shared Ambit ion, True  Re sults

BGLAD
THE LGBT NETWORK 
AT BAIN & BRIDGESPAN



Businesses are losing talent  
& lobbying for change

Business Coalition for the  
Uniting American Families Act

Add your company to the growing list of employers 
standing up for equality. To join, contact Chris Fleming: 
business@imeqactionfund.org or 212-714-2904

ImEqActionFund.org/business

“ The issue of equality for  
LGBT families under U.S.  
immigration laws is important  
to many of our associates,  
and to Marriott as a 
global employer. ”

 Debbie Marriott Harrison
 SVP, Government Affairs
 Marriott International 

“ Lost talent and expended  
resources are a needless  
financial and emotional strain  
on our company and  
its employees. ”

 Steven Tallman   
 VP of Global Operations 

Bain & Company 

 Russ Hagey
 Chief Talent Officer 
 Bain & Company

American Airlines  / Bain & Company /  Bausch & Lomb / Barclays / Boehringer Ingelheim USA /  

Bristol-Myers Squibb / Carlson / Cisco Systems / Diageo / The Dow Chemical Company / eBay / 

 The Estée Lauder Companies / Fifth & Pacfic Companies / Intel / Marriott International / Medtronic /  

Nike / Ogilvy & Mather / Omnicom / Pfizer / Replacements, Ltd. / Starwood Hotels / Texas Instruments





over the course of the past year, the obama administration has refused 
to approve – or even hold — green card applications filed by our families. 
as a result, couples are facing separation and exile … and we will not sit 
idly by as the federal government keeps tearing families apart.

there is no question that Doma is unconstitutional. We know it; the obama adminis-
tration knows it; and the families who feel its impact know it most of all. it is time to 
end this law, and immigration equality and our families will do just that.

on april 2, 2012, we filed suit on behalf of five lesbian and gay couples, challeng-
ing section 3 of Doma, which prevents lesbian and gay american citizens from 
sponsoring their spouses for green cards. the lawsuit, filed on the couples’ behalf 
by immigration equality and the law firm of Paul, Weiss, rifkind, Wharton & garrison 
llP, alleges that Doma violates the couples’ constitutional right to equal protection.

We put together the strongest lawsuit, with the best team in the business, because 
we know how much is riding on our victory. our legal staff advises more lgBt 
immigrant families than any other organization in the country. We are the experts 
the experts turn to on matters impacting those families. there is no group, and no 
individual, better prepared to win this fight in the courts.

and make no mistake: We are going to win.

edwin Blesch and his south african spouse, tim smulian. edwin 
and tim, who have been together for more than 13 years, were mar-
ried in south africa in august 2007. While their marriage is honored 
by edwin’s home state of new York, their green card petition was 
denied on march 14, 2012. they reside in orient, new York.

frances herbert and takako Ueda, who is originally from Japan. 
frances and takako, who have known each other for 22 years, were 
married in april 2011. their petition for a green card was denied on 
December 1, 2011. they reside in Dummerston, vermont.

heather morgan and maria del mar verdugo, a native of spain. 
heather and mar have known each other for 14 years. they were 
married, in new York, in august 2011 and have a pending green 
card petition, which is expected to be denied. they reside in new 
York City.

santiago ortiz and Pablo garcia, a native of venezuela. santiago, 
a Puerto rican american, met Pablo in 1991 and they registered 
as domestic partners in 1993. in may 2011, they were married in 
Connecticut. the couple have filed a green card petition, which is 
expected to be denied. they reside in elmhurst, new York.

Kelli ryan and lucy truman, a native of the United Kingdom. Kelli 
and lucy have been a couple for more than 11 years and entered 
into a civil union in July 2006. they were married in march 2010 in 
Connecticut. their petition for a green card was denied on march 27, 
2012. they reside in sandy hook, Connecticut.

taKing  
oUr Case  
to CoUrt

Plaintiffs



Kramer Levin  
is proud to support  
Immigration Equality’s efforts to  
advance equal immigration rights for the  
lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and 
HIV‑positive community. 

Over the past decade,  
We are proud to have assisted Immigration 
Equality’s clients in their quests for asylum.

NEW YORK   n  SILICON VALLEY   n  PARIS

1177 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10036 
Phone: 212.715.9100 
www.kramerlevin.com
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We are pleased to support

Immigration Equality

in honoring

Akin Gump Strauss Hauer & Feld LLP 

Jones Day 

Kasowitz Benson Torres & Friedman LLP 

Kirkland & Ellis LLP 

McDermott Will & Emery

www.debevoise.com

New York     Washington, D.C.     London     Paris     Frankfurt     Moscow     Hong Kong     Shanghai

Baker Hostetler
ChiCago    CinCinnati    Cleveland    Columbus    Costa mesa    denver     

houston    los angeles    new York    orlando    washington, dC

www.bakerlaw.com

© 2012 Baker & Hostetler llp

We are proud to support the

Immigration Equality
2012 Safe Haven Awards We are proud to support  

Immigration Equality and its work  

in advocating for change on 

behalf of LGBT immigrants and 

their families.

Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft LLP 
www.cadwalader.com

New York   London   Charlotte   Washington 
Houston   Beijing   Hong Kong   Brussels



 Linklaters is happy to join Immigration  
 Equality in honoring this year’s  
Safe Haven Pro Bono Award winners.

linklaters.com

5564_NY Immigration Equality 2012_Advert_FINAL.indd   1 02/05/2012   10:15

bingham.com

Congratulations Immigration Equality and  
to the 2012 Safe Haven Awards Honorees. 

We are proud to support your work.



Thank you for providing 
safe haven for Those in need 
We are proud to support Immigration Equality  
and your dedicated work on behalf of LGBT and  
HIV-positive asylum seekers and their families.

Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
congratulates Immigration Equality  
and the Safe Haven Award Winners

on their monumental achievements.

We are proud to have shared in another tremendously successful  
year by winning asylum for so many deserving clients.

Beijing | Boston | Brussels | Chicago | Frankfurt | Hong Kong | Houston | London 

Los Angeles | Moscow | Munich | New York | Palo Alto | Paris | São Paulo | Shanghai 

Singapore | Sydney | Tokyo | Toronto | Vienna | Washington, D.C. | Wilmington



We are proud to support Immigration Equality and the Safe Haven Awards

In this advertisement, White & Case means the international legal practice comprising White & Case LLP, a New York State registered limited liability partnership, 
White & Case LLP, a limited liability partnership incorporated under English law and all other affiliated partnerships, companies and entities.  06986

whitecase.comWhite & Case is a global law firm with lawyers in 38 offices across 26 countries.

SNR Denton is proud to support
Immigration Equality’s  
2012 Safe Haven Awards
Congratulations to all of tonight’s honorees

snrdenton.com

SNR Denton is an international legal practice serving clients from more 
than 60 locations worldwide, through offices, associate firms and special 
alliances in the US, the UK, Europe, the Middle East, Russia and the CIS, 
Asia Pacific and Africa. We offer our clients premier service in eight key 
industry sectors. For more information visit snrdenton.com.



McCarter & English, LLP 
is proud to support 

Immigration Equality
at the
2012 Safe Haven Awards

BOSTON      HARTFORD      NEW YORK      NEWARK      PHILADELPHIA      STAMFORD     WILMINGTON

Four Gateway Center   100 Mulberry Street   Newark, NJ  07102
T 973.622.4444 F 973.624.7070   www.mccarter.com

Morrison & Foerster is a 
proud pro bono partner 
and supporter of

IMMIGRATION  
EQUALITY

© 2012 Morrison & Foerster LLP | mofo.com    

Kelley Drye & Warren LLP 
is proud to support 

Immigration Equality
 and the 2012 

Safe Haven Awards

www.kelleydrye.com



We’re proud 
to serve 
ImmIgratIon 
equalIty
dIageo.com

PROUDLY SUPPORTS 

IMMIGRATION EQUALITY
AND THE 

SAFE HAVEN AWARDS

40 West 29th St.,  Room 404, New York, NY 10001        212.673.1695        www.incorporatedny.com
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We are proud to be a member of 

Immigration Equality’s 
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2012 Safe Haven Awards
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seth grosshandler &  
Kim B. Wainwright 

navin manglani* & 
navin Dargani

steven tallman
mariya* & michael treisman

CitiZen /
$2,500

robert Bank & alan Cohen
John Bantivoglio
David P. Bardeen* & 

eduardo a. Braniff
Barbara & eric Dobkin
Dla Piper
l. nick Davis
randy feuerstein* &  

laura goldstein
Joseph fitzgerald &  

Joseph landau*
robyn huffman &  

Donna merris 
steven Planchard
Wheelock Whitney & 

sandro Cagnin

green CarD /
$1,070

Kon asimacopoulos
Bain & Company
Jon a. Ballis
gregory a. Bauer
robert Bell
ron Buckmire* &  

Dean elzinga
William Carr
earl & margaret Chesson
trayton Davis
michael field &  

Jeffrey arnstein
michael J. franco &  

Bradley silver
stephen a. gillespie
Jason grenfell-gardner & 

Yoann ricau
Clément gaujal &  

Patrick nolan
mary Beth henson* & 

Danielle henripin
mark Jones &  

Drew tagliabue
Partha Kar 
Kevin Kelly
steven Klapisch
edward s. Kornreich
heymi Kuriel
Joseph loy &  

michael Kavey
robert mclain &  

alberto Blanquel
michael melnick
linda K. myers
andrew e. nagel 
heidi schmid
James h. m. sprayregen
matthew e. steinmetz
rachel B. tiven* &  

sally gottesman
ryan tooley &  

sebastien Bianchi-fossel
Jack vitayanon
matt Walding
Daniel l. Weiss &  

John t. grant
susan J. Zachman*

PassPort /
$589

Barrak alzaid
ron arnero
robby Browne
Win Chesson
Bridget a. Crawford
lee flaster
maria & aaron frankel
suzanne goldberg
Yusyin hsin
tanisha massie
alessandro motter &  

David Duncan
John o’Donnell
Juan rajlin &  

Bartleby st. Clair
edward sadtler
andrew Weisberg

thank you.

safe haven 
aWarDs  
host Committee

r. martin Chavez &  
adam norbury, Co-chairs

robyn huffman, Co-chair

* denotes member of the Board of Directors

The Safe Haven Awards are jointly sponsored by Immigration Equality and Immigration Equality Action Fund. Law firm and corporate sponsorships support Immigration Equality, 

a 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization, to which all gifts are tax-deductible. In order to fully capitalize the Action Fund and achieve our policy goals in Washington, all individual and 

general ticket donations support the Action Fund. The Action Fund is a 501(c)(4) organization and gifts to it are not tax-deductible.


